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THE NEED FOR COGNITION SCALE: A STUDY OF ITS 
PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES AKD lTS ABILITY 
TO PREDICT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
Arthur R. Claavlnqer June 1990 72 paqes 
Qirected by: i l lia. Pfohl, Sally KUhlenschaidt , 
John Bruni 
Department of Psychology, We.tern Kentucky Univeraity 
Th8 psycho •• trie properti •• ot the Need tor Cognition Scale 
(NCS: Cacioppo' Petty, 1982) vere inv •• tiqated in tva studies 
with independent sa.pl •• of underqraduat •• at We.tern Kentucky 
University. In the Urn study (N • 319), tha internal 
consiatency and factor .~ructur. of the NCS were exaalned, and 
the NCS was co.pared to th Achieve.ant subseal_ ot the 
Personality Res.arch Fora (Jackson, 1974) and the State-Trait 
CUriosity subscale at th9 State-Trait Parsonality Inventory 
(Spailberqer, 1979). Alao, the possibility at ditterences in 
"need tor cognition" attributable to socio-economic status 
(1. 8 . th8 educational attainment at the subjects' parents) 
were examined. The second study eN - 12) compared the NCS to 
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Teat-Revised (PPVT-R: Dunn , 
Dunn, 1981) and, in addition, inv .. tiqatad the possibility 
that the NCS could explain variance in American Colleqe Test 
v 
(ACT) scores othor than that explained by the PPVT-R alono. 
The tindlnqs indicated that tho NCS is a reliable instrumont 
in teraa ot internal consistoncy . In factor analyses, ono 
pri.ary and one loaser factor emerged. Tho tirat factor was 
interpreted a8 representing the enjoymont of thinking, which 
is conaiatent with the firat factor deacribed in previous 
factor analytic investiqations (i.e. cacioppo' Petty. 1982: 
cacioppo, petty, , Kao, 1984). Th. weaker factor appeared to 
repre.ent the wamount W of cognitive activity sought by tho 
individual high in NCog. Thi. factor corresponded to ono 
described by Tanaka, Panter, and Winboume (1988). Tho NCS 
correlated positively and .oderately with the Achievement and 
curiosity subscales. The analy ••• at SES ditterences in NCS 
acor •• indicat. that there i. a .ain effect for SES: the 
participant. who •• parent. had fever year. of foraal education 
had higher scores on the NCS. In the .econd study, the NCS 
correlated aoderately and positively with the PPV'l'-R; however, 
the NCS did not account for variance in ACT scores which vas 




In the hi.tory or psycholoqy. a lot of energy haa been 
applied in an efrort to understand human cognitive proc •••••• 
Cacioppo and Petty (1982) state that coqnition r.aearch haa 
"te.od.d to rocu. on tvo i.aues: the nature or knowledge and 
the character or underlying proccss.. that enable the 
acquisition and use ot this knowledqe" (p. 116). Ot the 
factors which atrect the ·acquisition and use- ot knowledge, 
intelligence has been the source ot the moat abundant 
reaearch . Many ot Psychology's ·giant.- (e.g. Binet. Siaon, 
Spearman, Wechsler, Thorndike, Daa, etc.) have struggled (and 
continue to do so) to define the nature and scope ot 
intelliqence and to quantity it . Glvon the impact intelliqence 
has On the acquisition and use of knowledge, ita prominent 
place in tho coqnition literature ia assured . Another tactor, 
howQver, seellis to be the 1O<jica1 ·next step. trOD 
intelligence. Thia tactor relates to the aotivation to acquire 
and subsequently use knowledqe. Wechsler (1958) appeared to 
recoqnizo this tact or in his detinition ot intelliqence . Ke 
stated that intelligence i. a ·global capacity or the 
individual," and that it ia not a .ere aua ot abilitie •. He 
believed that incentive and drive i mpacted intelligent 
behavior (Sattlor, 1982). 
The Need tor Cognit i on Scale (NCS: Cacioppo' Petty, 
1982) purports to moas uro the aotivation to think. Because 
this motivation ia clo.ely tied to the deaire to acquire and 
utilize knowledge, the NCS has the pote.ntial to contribute 
greatly to the cognition data ba.e. Therefore , the acale 
.erits further inve.tigation . The pre.ent study will exeaine 
the psychometric properties ot the NCS , including its 
reliability, factor structure, and convergent and predictivQ 
validity. 
The N.ed tor cognition (NCog), currently detined.a -the 
tendency to engage in and enjoy thinking - (Cacioppo' Petty, 
1982, p.116), ia believed to represent stable ditterences in 
individuals' de.ire to apply c ognitive enerqy to any 
situation . The aeasure=ent ~f NCog is 4n att •• pt to identify 
those individuals tor whom it is -tun to th i nk and quest tor 
reality· (MUrphy, 1947, p. 407) . 
HCog has been in the s oc i al psychology research 
literature tor many years (see Asch, 1952: )(.aslow, 19.3 : 
MUrphy, 1947; Sarnott , Katz, 1954; Cohen, Stotland , Wolt., 
1955; Cohen, 1957) . In c.acioppo's and Patty's vieW', NCog i. 
not really a n •• d, but a purely aotivational construc t. They 
retained the word -need- in the title in tribute to the 
pioneering work of Arthur Cohen and hi. colleaques, who, on 
the othor hand, felt that NCoq fit the detinition of a true 
need (Cacioppo' Petty, 1982). 
Cacioppo and Petty (1982) stated that current NCoq 
rea.arch emphasized the "statistical tendency of and the 
intrinsic enjoyment individuals derive from engaging in 
effortful proble .. solvin9" (p. 1033). They postulated that 
NCog developa slowly through successtul experience with 
cognitive activity. However, tho •• who are low in NCog are not 
considered incapable ot ottorttul thou9ht (Cacioppo et 41. 
1982, cacioppo, Potty, Keo, , Rodriguez, 1986). 
Another aspect ot NCoq as explained by Cacioppo (personal 
coamunication , 3-30-89) ia that it encompasses specific 
cognitive behaviors, such aa evaluation, synthesis, analysis. 
Cacioppo stated that NCoq i. "the general predisposition to 
perfor. COClnitive endeavors... He indicated that physical 
activity providea an appropriate analoqy whon tryinq to 
understand the construct . One who generally enjoys physical 
activiUu will probably en9a98 in and enjoy several ettorttul 
physical tasks Ce . g. running , racquetball, basketball, etc.). 
NCOCl, by tho S4mo token, appears to predlapo.e one to "engage 
in and enjoy" etforttul coqnitive endeavora (8.9. analysis, 
evaluation, etc . ). The individual lIay not 8n9age in all of 
the.e behaviors, but the predisposition is there. Cacioppo 
indicated that NCoq should not be equated with any specific 
cognitive behaviors Ce.g. analysi., evaluation, synthesis,. He 
sta ted that tho coqnitivo bohaviors are lD.:\nitestations ot 
NCoq. 
Cohen, Stotland and Wol f e (1955) stated that individual. 
differ in their desira to "organize their experiencG 
•• aningfully, and this corresponda to difterence. in the ne.d 
for coqnition" (p. 291) . They defined NCog aa "a nead to 
atructure relevant situations in meaningful, integrated way •• 
It i. a need to understand and make reasonable the 
experiential world" (p. 291). 
Cohen described the "need" aspect of NCog. Cohen, 
Stotlan~ and Wolfe (1955) indicated that NCoq had the 
characteristics of a true noed in that there appeared to be 
tension and resultant goal-directed behavior, ultiaately 
leading to tansion reduction. The.e characteristics, according 
to Cohen and his COlleague., are what separates NCog fro. the 
Cestalt notions of the need to structure one's environment. 
';hey speculated that tension occurred with frustration of 
NCog, and by seeking to "understand and lDake reasonable" the 
source of the tension arousal, the tension could be reduced. 
An hypothesis for thoir research, one which tollow. directly 
froll the above 11na of thought, was that an aabiquou8 
situation (i .e . one which lacks sufficient cues tQ satisfy 
NCoq) would result in neqative feelin9. toward the frustratin9 
situation (Cohen, at al., 1955). 
Cohen attempted to .eaaure NC09 with tvo scal •• developed 
by hi •• elf. The fir.t was the "Situations Checkli.t" which 
conaisted at sevoral hypothQtical s i tuations with three 
response. tor each . Ono response in each group was decided a 
priori to represent the desire tor more intormation or 
understanding. The second scale, the -Hierarchy at N •• ds 
Scale," consistod ot sets ot statements developed to repre.ent 
the t0110win9 needs: achievement, aftiliation, recognition, 
autonomy and coqnition. The atatellenta were presented in every 
po •• ibl. combination ot three, and the respondent va. to rank 
order each triad in teras ot importance. Cohen obtained a 
correlation ot .50 bGtween the two scale. (Cohen et al., 
1955) • 
In experimentation with the two scal •• , Cohen et a1. 
(1955) tound that university undergraduat •• pr ••• nted with an 
ambiguous story reported negative t •• linga toward the .tory, 
and this ~ttect was exacerbated tor tho.e high in NCoq. Cohen 
(1957) tound that more attitude change occurred in college 
underqraduates when a persuasive arqullent was preceded by a 
-need arousal" stata..cer ... (i. e. SOme detail ing ot the problell) " 
This ettect was attenuated tor undergraduates high in NCoq. It 
appeared that they were motivated to thoroughly proc ••• the 
persuasive communication without the "need aroueal- atat •• ent. 
Cohon sU9gested that this was due to the already estab1iahed 
d"dr" to think. 
Research on the NCoq construct disappeared froll the 
literature until 1982 when Cacioppo and Patty developed the 
N •• d tor Cognition Scale (NCS) and conducted tour experi.enta 
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to begin to ostAblish evidence of its reliability and 
validity . A}l sUbs oquont resoarch (e.g. Ahlerlng, 1987: 
Cacioppo, petty' 1C80, 1984 ; Cacioppo, Potty, Keo' RodriCJU8z, 
1986; Heppner, Roedor , Larson , 1983; Onberg, 1987) vall 
conducted u.lng the NCS; Cohon'. chockllsta have not be.n used 
agaIn. 
Following the development of the NeS, many researchers 
began the work of comparing NCoq to various other variable •. 
A brier description ot &omo of theae investigations foilowli. 
cacioppo and Petty (1982) obtained a .mall but 
significant corralation (r -.19, N - 419, p . <.001) between 
the NCS and the Eabedded Figure. Te.t (EFT: French , Ekatrom , 
Pric., 1963), a .eaaure of cognitive atyle. Tho EFT cal18 upon 
the ability to separata figure from ground. Leary, Sheppard, 
McNeil, Jenkins and Barne. (1986) obtained a correlation ot 
.41 eN - 46, p. <.001) betwoen the NCS and Bcor.a on tho 
Objectivism Scale, Which purports to assess the "tendency to 
baae one'. judqollents and beliets on empirical intomation and 
rational considerations" (p. 32). 
Other research studies indicated that those hiqh in NCO<] 
reported beinq bettor problem solvers (Heppner, Reeder , 
Larson, 1983), score hiqher on _ea.urea ot selt-eat ••• and 
J1a8culine sex-role identity (Osberg, 1987), and acore lover on 
a ae.aures ot doqmatism, test anxi.ty and social desirability 
(Cacioppo' Petty, 1982). Tanaka, Panter and Winborne (1988) 
found no rolationship betweon pertor=anco on the NCS and year. 
i n school . They concluded that NCoq appeared to be an enduring 
trait. 
High NCoq individuals have boon f ound to under •• tiaate 
time on-task in a problem solving situation (Bauqh , Ma.on, 
1986) and enjoy a complex number circling task more than a 
aimple tuk (Cacioppo' Petty, 1982). Cacioppo , Petty and 
Horris (1983) tound that high NCeq individual .. attend to parts 
of persuasive communications which are central to the •••• ag., 
rather than parts which are "peripheral" (Le . • ltu3tional 
variable. such a.a the expert i •• of the me •• age aourc. or the 
nWllber or argUlZlonts presented) . 
Ahlering (1987) tound that people high in NCeq were 1I0re 
likely than those low in NCeq to anticipate watching the 1984 
pre.idential and vice-pre.idential debate., and aarqinally 
lIore likely to actually do "0. High NCeq .ubject. alao 
reported having moro belieta about the candidat ••. In the aa •• 
vein, Cacioppo, Petty, Keo , and Rodrique. (1986) found that 
high NCeq s ubject.. reported thinking about the 1984 
presidential candidates more and listed more inrolllation about 
each than did low NCeq s ubject •. High NCeq individuals .howed 
lIore attitude/voting behavior conaiatency than did low uCog 
indivi duals . Ferguson (1985 : cited in Cacioppo et a1., 1986) 
found that high NCeq individual. are .ore likely to obtain 
newa and information trom newspapera, magazIne. and journal. 
rather than fro. aore paaaive sourc •• auch .a TV and radio. 
~he purpose ot the prosent invostigation will be to 
reex.aine the paychol:letric propertios or tho NCS Short FOI1l . 
Th. paycho •• tric proportiea or tho NCS Short Fora have be.n 
r ••• arched only once (cacioppo, Potty, , Kao, 198.) . In that 
study, only the factor structure ot the NCS Short Fora and it. 
r.liability Yer. r.ported . In the present inv •• tigation, the 
factor atructure and the reliability (Coefficient Alpha) "ill 
b. r •• xaained in an ettort to repl icat. the reaul t. ot 
Cacioppo and Potty (1982) in a different locale "ith a 
dift.r.nt aubject pool. Next , the po •• ibi l ity of ditterenc •• 
in NCS acore. which aay ba attributable to .ocloeconoaic 
s tatus (SES) will be examined. The educational attain •• nt or 
the parc.lcipant. t parents vas .elected an the SES variable tor 
this investiq",tion. This variable viii be addr •••• d due to 
.peculation by cacioppo and patty (1982) that NCoq develop.ant 
i. due to prev ious experi.nce vith cognitio n. 
Finally, tho relationship bet"een the NCS Short Fora and 
the State-Trait CUriosity subscal. o f the State-Trait 
Personality Inve n tory (STPI; Spielberqer, 1979) "ill be 
a •••••• d. The NCS Short Po", wl11 alao be cOllpared to the N.ed 
tor Achieve.ant (HAch) .ub.cal. of the Per.onality Re.earch 
Fora (PRr. Jack.on, 1974) . Th... variabl.. will be 
investiqated in order to replicate previous research tindings 
(Roaeboro , Osberg. 1986: 0180n , Caap, , Fuller, 1984) and 
contribute evidence for convergent validity. 
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In a socond study with an indopondent aft.pIa, tho NCS 
Short Fona will be corrolatod w1th tho Poabody Picture 
Vocabulary Toat-Rovisod (PPVT-RI Dunn' Dunn, 1981), " lIoasure 
of receptivo vocabulary and oati.ate or vorbal intelligence, 
in order to a.ao •• the rolationshlp bot", •• n NCoq and vorbal 
intelliqence. Secondly, tho po .. lbility that the NCS Short 
Fora can .atimate acado.te ac h iev ••• nt wIll bo inve.tigated. 
Cacioppo and Petty (1986) Indi c ated that the NCS aiqht be 
useful in predicting school portoraaneo. Tho NCS Short Fora 
and tho PPVT-R will •• rva ft. independent variabl •• in a 
regr ••• ion equationl tho dopendant variable wIll be AAorican 
Col leg. Te.t (ACT) acor.. . tn tho paat, ••• aur.. ot 
Intelllqonco have baon on. ot tho prlaary predictors of 
achiev ••• nt. It 1. hoped to ascortain whether the NCB Short 
Fora CAn Account tor variance in ACT .cor.s ov.r and above 
that explainod by tho PPVT-R. 
Hypoth.,c. 
1) The Nes Short Fora will demonstrAte ad.quat. int.rnal 
con.iat.ncy, basad on an Alpha coefficient. 
~) The pr .. ent study .,ill yield ona primary tactor 
r.pre •• nting the -tendency to ong8ge in and enjoy 
thinklnq.-
J) Parent. .,i th hiqher levols ot tonaal educational 
trainin9 aay encourage their childron to be -thinkers-; 
their children should then have hiqher level. ot NCoq. 
Therefore, there .,111 be a e1qnit1cant difterence in NCS 
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scores lIttributable to differences in Educational 
Attainment level, with chlldron ot highly educated 
parente having the highest NeS scores. 
4) Nceq will corrolate positively and significantly with 
NAch and State-Trait curiosity: however, the correlations 
will be moderate and NCoq vill retain ita unique atatu • . 
S) The NCS Short P01"1ll and the PPVT-R will correlate 
aignificantly and positively, but the correlation will be 
moderate enough to allow NCog's interpretation aa a 
unique construct. 
6) The NCS will account tor variance in ACT acor •• over 
and above that oxplained by the PPVT-R. 
Chapter Two 
Literatyre Reyiey 
This review ... ill firs t address the development ot the NCS 
and studi .. which have inve.tlqated the reliability and factor 
atructure of the NCS (lonq and ahort forma). Studie. whieb 
have exa.ined the relationshlps batween NCog, curioaity and 
MAch will tal 10 .... Finally, a raview ot the atudies targetinq 
the relationships between NCoq, intelligence and acadeaic 
achieve.ent will be pre.ented. 
Deyelopg.nt of the Need (or Cognition Scal. 
H.e.acker (1985) ~ in his review ot the NCS, .tated the 
cacioppo and Petty ... era aotivated to develop the NCS tor three 
reason •• Firat of all, ~~ instrument. used by Cohen had no 
p.ycho.etric data and were 
Cacioppo and Petty were 
no longer available . Secondly, 
intere.ted in the individual 
ditta_renee variables that might illpa-t the proce •• ing ot 
persuasive communication., and NCeq was an important co.pon.nt 
in their research baae . Finally, coqnition had qained 
i_portance in several areas ot psychological research, and 
cacioppo and Petty tel t that there should some means ot 
a ••••• in9 the motivation to think. 
Initially, CaCioppo and Petty beqan a .earch tor the 
appropriate ite. tormat. It was decided that a .eria. ot 
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statemonts would bo dovelopod to which ono would indicate on 
a Likert-typo +4 to -4 Bcale ronnat how much they Agreed with 
the stat •• ent. The items gone rated included tho.. that 
described situations i n which one could collect, analyze 
and/or synthesize information. Purpo.efully excluded from the 
aeale were it ••• dealing with "inner brooding8, reverte, 
Dystical or religious oxperiences, aind wandering, and 
artiatic imaginings· (Cacioppo et a1., 1982, p . 806) . Some of 
the it ... were negatively worded to attenuate r •• pons. bia •. 
In preliainary tooting, thoae ite .. that were found to be 
aabiguous were .ither rewordod or eliainatod troD the scale. 
Forty-fiv. items remained atter this stage (S88 Appendix B). 
Next, the remain ing 45 items "'ere adainistered to 
in~ividual. (N-96) thought to differ in strength of NCog. The 
aubject. for the high NCog group were chosen fro. the faculty 
ot a large midwestern university . The low NCog subject. were 
chosan troa asaembly line workers in liIurroundl nq cOlUlunitiea. 
For this experiment, any item which failed to diff erentiate 
batween the two groups was eliminated . Also , any i~u tdlllng 
to correlate significantly (i.e. p.< . Ol) with the total scoro 
was eaainated . Thirty-four items, constituting the final form 
ot the oriqinal NCS, mot all of the criteria and were retained 
tor further analy •••. Twenty-one ite.s were negatively worded 
(.e. Appendix 8). 
Cacioppo, Petty and Kao (1984) rank ordered th8 34 ito •• 
in teras ot their absolute loadings on the firat factor 
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derived trom previous tactor analyses . They then calculated 
Cronbach'a Alpha each tia8 an item was added. When the 19th 
it •• was added, thera vas a decroase in the Alpha coefficient 
and little internal consistency was gained by adding 
additional items. Therefore, an 18 item -.hort tora- of the 
NCS was created. This version 1. being u •• d In the pr •• ent 
atudy (aoe Append1x A' 8). 
The NCS waa developod by Cac10ppo and Petty (1982) to 
addre •• the naeel tor a means of measuring HCog. The original 
tora began as a .et ot opinion statemente de.cribing 
s1tuat10ns 1n wh1ch one could apply cogn1t1ve effort. 
Following a aearch tor ambiguous items, the it •• pool was 
reduced to 4S item •. The •• items were then piloted. The 34 
Ite_ included in the tlnal tora ware thOB. which correlated 
beat with the total acore and discriminated beat betw.en 
groupa thought to ba h1gh and low in NCog (Cac10ppo , Patty, 
1982). cac10ppo, Petty, and Kao (1984) were able to davelop an 
18 item ahort form of the original )4 item varalon. 
Nes Reliobility DAto 
Only three atud1 •• have examined tho reliab111ty of tha 
NCS, only ana ot the.e ia particular to the NCS Short Form. In 
davaloping the or1ginal NCS, Cacioppo and Petty (1982) hoped 
to buLl\! reliability 1nto the scale by apply1ng a ·criterion 
of internal conaiatency.- This aeAnt that any it •• whiCh 
failed to correlate aign1t1cantly (Le. p. <.01) w1th tbe 
total score would be ell.inated. The 34 it •• a ",hleh wero 
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retained !'or tho NeS 10n9 tom correlatod signiticantly with 
the Nes total score and seQ~ed to exhibit 4 "hlqh degree ot 
interrelatedness· (cacioppo , Petty # 1982. p. 119). They 
reported a split-halt reliability coefficient. corrected tor 
teat length abbreviation ",ith the Spearman-Brown tOBula, ot 
.87 (p. <.0001). 
In the development ot the HCS Short Fona, Cacioppo, Petty 
and Keo (1984) reported Theta coetticients ot .91 and .90 tor 
the 34 it .. and 18 item versions respectively. The two 
veraiona correlated .95 (p. <.001) with each other. 
The result. troll studi •• exaalninq the reliability ot the 
Nes, both the original and the short tOl1l, indicate that it 
d •• on.trat.. good internal conSistency. All reported 
coefficients were In the upper .80 to low .90 range. 
tho fActor Structure .ot tho NCS 
First, caCioppo and Petty (lS82) clai. that HCeq 1s an 
individual ditference variable Which should be .table aero •• 
gender: theretore, the construct validity ot the NCS Would be 
in question it there vera ditterence. attributable to gender. 
In three separate investiqAtions, Cacioppo and Petty (1982) 
to~nd no .ain etfect. tor qender or qender x NCog 
interactions . 
The tactor structure of the NCS has been exa.ined tour 
ti.as. Three ot the stUdies were conducted by CaCioppo, Petty 
and their coll.aquas durlnq the develop.ent ot either the 18 
or 34 ite. acale. 
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Tho firat tactor analysis on tho original 34 itam t,!)rIIl 
was conducted with 96 indIvIduals, oit.her university taculty 
or asembly lino workers (cacioppo' Petty, 1982). Ton factors 
omorged with latont roots groator than ono. The Scree Teat 
eli.inated. all but ono ot tho tactora. Tho EigonvaluQ of thia 
factor WGS 10 .22 and it accounted for 30 . 1' ot the variance. 
The Eigenvalues tor tho naxt two (octors wore 2.)1 and 1.82. 
and each accountcd for 6.8' and 5.4' of the varianco 
rospoctively. Cacioppo an:! Potty indicated thllt tho first 
factor, which was clearly dominant, seemod to represent tho 
"tendoncy to ongago in and enjoy thinking." Somo of tho itoma 
th t loaded highly on this factor 'Wero, "I pre far complex to 
s imple problems" and "Thinking 1& not my idoa oC tun" 
(negatively wordod). Cocioppo ond Petty did not interpret tho 
two weoltor tactors, and did not ind : ( /lto which iteaa loadod on 
thOGO t\lO tactors. Cacioppo and Potty concludod that the NCS 
i& ali ettective me,109 ot assossing Neog. 
A oC'lcom! tactor analysis, also conducted with the )4 ite=. 
ver.ion. waa portormed by Cacioppo and Potty (1982) \lith a 
sample or 419 undorq radultos at the Univorsity ot Hissouri. 
They hoped to roplicate the rosults ot tho first factor 
analysis wi th a more homogeneous slu:lplo in a difforent localo. 
Tho subjects (N • 419) wore introductory psychology studonts 
a\: tho Univorsity ot "iasouri. As in the lirst study, ten 
factors had latent roots groator than Dna. Following tho Scroa 
Teat, ono tactor accounting tor 20' ot tho variance remainod . 
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Tho s oc ond and third factors accounted tor 5 .7\ and 4.6\ ot 
tho variance rOGpactivoly. ThuD, tho Cirat factor was clearly 
dOlllinant. Cacioppo and Potty (1982) indicatod that tho tactor 
loadings of tho it CIS in tho socond oxporimont voro quito 
consistont woro thos.) in tho Cirst oxporloont, and stated that 
"tho woightlngB CroCi both studios sugCJost that tho ratainod 
factor r proooots poople's tondoncy to ongago in and onjoy 
thlnkln9" (p. 123). 
Tanaka, Panter and Winborne (1988) conducted anothor 
factor analysis on both tho original 45 i t em and the 34 itoC! 
scales. They wanted to discover any const ituont .ubcomponont~ 
of tho "macro-Iovel assossment" ot tlCoq, bocause they tol t 
that tho construct could bo bottor undorstood in teroa ot' 
these subcooponont a. In other \lords, thoro are variou8 a.poets 
of thin.kinq, and, it' tho NCS 'a factor structure reflocts thaD, 
perhaps tlCoq an a ..,holo could be better undorstood if these 
aspocts vo re kno..,n. 
TWo hundred and eighty-eight undorgraduates (139 cales 
and 149 females) at a private unive r s i ty took part in tho 
study, as "'011 as a cros s-val idation aO Clplo of 116 (56 maloo 
and 60 fOJ:lalos) trom tho samo university . Tanaka and his 
colleaguos (1988) chose to interpret or.ly tho 34 iteD ver~ion 
so that thoir results could be cOQpared to thoso or: Cacioppo 
and Petty. Throe factors emergod, accounting for 25' of the 
. ' .'~ ~ ": '. ' . , 
. .. . - . . - ~' " " . - . 
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total varianco. Sf iso lating iteDG that loaded on ono factor, 
they '010['0 able to cons truc t Q. 25 item scale consisting ot 
throe factor clunters or nubacalos (nco Appendix 8). 
The actors woro labeled "Coqnitivo Persistonce," .... hich 
c orrosponds to the d09roe to which an individual onjoys 
on9a ging in coqnitivo activJty: "Cognitive CO.:lploxity , " whi ch 
doals with the dogroo to which all individual enjoys complox 
information processing domands: and "Cognit ive Contidonco," 
which reprosents tho dog roo ot contidonco ono has in one ' s 
cognitive abilitios. Tho Cronbach Alpha coefficients for tho 
throo aubscalon woro .72, . 57 and .59 respoctively. 
This factor structuro was ropl icated ir. tho crOIlIl-
validation samplo. Tho tactor clus toro ~n tho &S item sca lo 
had Cronbach Alpha coofficionts of .68, .66, and .6), 
respoctively. Tho roliability coefficient for tho full 25 itow 
scalo was .77 in tho first samplo and .80 fr. tho crOGS-
validation soapl e. 
Tanaka and his colloAgues usod tho 34 i toJ:l version ot the 
UCS in their analyses, but changed the responso forma t from 
the nine point Likert-type form.at solected for tho test by 
Cacioppo and Potty (1982), and for which tho iteJ:ls wore 
doveloped, to a dichotoQOUS (i.o. truo-fal so) fOr1ll4t. This 
chango \laG baaed on tllo asaumpti..,n chat dichotoQou8 scales oro 
lOBS susceptible t.o rosponso style biasos (o.g. acquiescence). 
Because it is not known at this point tho dogree to which thin 
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change altered tho nature of tho NCS, tho rosults or thoir 
analy ••• should ba interprotod with groat caution. 
The fourth ractor analysis was performod on both the 18 
and 34 itom vorwiona ot the NCS (Caoioppo, Petty' Keo, 1984). 
With 527 Univorsity or Iowa students, Principle Components 
analyses il1dicetod ono primary factor in the 18 item veraion, 
and this factor accountod for 37' ot the variance. Principle 
Components analyses with tho 34 itoQ version indicatod ono 
primary tactor accounting tor 27\ ot tho VclIr anCe. Aqain, this 
factor represontod individuals I desire to "ong4go in and onjoy 
thinking. It Cacioppo, Potty and keo concludod that tho 18 itom 
version appeared to bo more efticient. 
Three provious factor analytic investigations (Cacioppo 
, Petty, 1982; CaCioppo, Petty. , )(ao, 1984) 8u9gest a single 
factor interpretation of tho 34 and 18 i L ~ ,' vorsions ot tho 
NCS. This factor represonts the dosire to think. Tanaka at al. 
(1988) tound a tllro. factor interpretation to be IIOGt 
appropriate. Due to item scnsitivity lost in changing tho NCS 
trom a. Likert-typo to a dichotomous response tormat, it was 
aU9gostod that these results be interpretod cautiously. 
SES Differences in NCS PgrCoDjlonc§ 
Cacioppo, 'rotty, Kao. and Rodriguez (1986) J.ndicate that 
NCog dovolops; slowly through success with cognitivo activity. 
Although not. def!nod by Cacioppo at al. , "succoss" Would 
lIuqgeat that tho individual had been reinforced in various 
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ways tor acquiring and uuing knowledge. It would scom that th l 
paronto would be rosponsible tor a good doal ot s uch 
reintorcoDont . Thol r a ttitudoo toward "coqnlt i on" could 
cortainly dotoI'1:lino whothor thoy r einto r ce their ch ihlren I G 
coqni t ivo ottorto, and tho amount of tOI"Dal s chooling pursued 
by the m ~tiqht be a good indication of thoir a ttitudes toward 
" cognition," spocifically knowledgo a cqu i si tion and 
ut i lization. No provious invostigationa have oxamined th is 
poasibility . 
Need Cor Cognition CUrigsity And Hoed (or Ac hioygment 
In two pra y 10u8 i nvostigations, NCoq ha s boon round to be 
lII.odoratQly correlatod with curiosity (Ol s on, camp' Fuller, 
1984) a nd ach ievomont aotivatio n aOllou r oa (Roseboro' Osb~rg, 
1986) . curiooity. according to Ol e on and his colloaguoo, i s 
defined aa "a nood or dosire to kno .... more about ono's Golt or 
ono l o environmont" (p . 75) . The y e tlltod that to the extent 
that cur i osity luvolVOG c oqnitivo exploration, curiosity 
t.!'lould be positively rel a ted to NCoq. In the conversation with 
cacioppo (parsonal cocmunicat ion . 3-3 0-8 9) , ha d i fforentiated 
tho two constructs by s tO'lt ing that curiosity 10 an outco=.e of 
NCoq (i. o. ono who 10 high in tlCoq io p redi sposod to bo 
curious), again domons trating the highor ordor natu re of NCoq. 
Olson, Camp and FUJlur (198 4) tound signiticant correla.tions 
betweon all but ono of eight measuros of curiosity. The moan 
correlation ~aa .57 (sce Tabla 1) . 
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The nood or motivQtion to achievo (tlAch: MCClelland, 
Clark, Roby , AtkInson , 1949) has baon definod aa a loarned 
motive to Attain or Cloato[" GOClQth ing (e.g. idea, standard, 
intornal or oxtornal goal). This dotinition implies that NAch 
is instrumont41 in that it motivates bohaviors that ultimAtely 
load to the achlovcmon'; ot soocthing. To tho oxtent that NCog 
i8 InotruQontal in nature (Le. roprosent s a dosire to achievo 
Cloro undorstanding, clarity or in(oreation), UAch and NCoq 
will bo positivoly relatOd. ROsoboro and Osberg (1986) found 
tho NCS to be corrolated .52 with tho Prostatic Motivation 
Tout (Hormans, 1970) and .3 1 with tho Acadoaic Involvo.tlont 
Scalo (Batlis, 1978). Both aro t:oaouro,- purporting to a8a08,. 
AChievemont motiVBtion. 
One at tho goals at tho pr:cccnt inveutiqation is to 
analyzG tho rolationships among thcse constructu. SOIllO dogroe 
ot overlap in tho dotinitions ot NCoq, curiosity, and NAch is 
Qvidont. Whethor or not NCog roprosents a unique and higher 
order construct that prodisposes one to bo curious and/or want 
to achiovo remains to bo investigated. 
Table 1 
Peoraon ;orr(;1 At ions Betwgen thJLlKS 
And MOAsures or Curiogity 
COl goo ;;omp' t'y11er 1984) 
Inst.rument .r 
Ontario TQst of 
Intrinsic Motivation 
Specific CUriosity .50 
Aml:iquity . 45 
Complox! ty . 50 




seionti fie • U 
PorsuA.iva .29 
Artistic . 19 
Literary .40 
Kusical .25 




Obaot"'Yation ... 4 
OivoruivQ Curiosity . 01 
Melbourno Trait curiosity. 55 
Molbou rno State curiosity. 45 
Acodallic curiosity .68 
STPI Trait CUriosity .67 
STPI Still.t curiosity .55 
Medlen .57 
NeAd tor CoanitioD And Tnt.IU~ 
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Logically, thoso who aro mora intolligent will experience 
lIoro c uccoss with cognitivo activitiot.., UovertholosD, 
Cacioppo, Potty, KilO And Rodriguoz (1986) dittarontiated NCoq 
and intelliqancQ conceptually by atatlnq that IntelligoncQ is 
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An ability factor whi c h, in effect, limits tho extent or ucoq. 
Cohen and his col loagues (1955) a tated that lI aoan ingru l 
intogration" s hould be dct'inod in t anm ot tho individual's 
abi lity to do BO. ""lnally, Cacioppo and Potty (1982) po i nted 
out that tho NCS that it Is not an intolligonco tost, though 
thoy do oxpect a poaitlvo but ... oak rolationship betwoen NCoq 
and intolligonco. 
Five s tud ios addrossed tho relations hip betweon NCO<j and 
intolligonco. Cacioppo and Petty (1982) round a sign i f i cant 
relationshi p between UCOCJ and reported Amorican Collego Tos t 
(ACT) scores, wh i ch the y considored to represont intolligonco 
(r • . 39, N - 104, p .< .01) . 
cacioppo, 1:1 an unpublished 198) study (citod in CaCioppo 
at 61., 1986) found a woak rolationship botweon intolligonce , 
aB Q asured by tho Shiploy-Harttord Vocabulary Teat, and tlC09 
wi th coetticients ot .15 and .21. Cacioppo and his colleagues 
(1986) roportod a substantial corrolation ot .32 (N • 185, p . 
< . 001) botlJoon lICS and Shipley-Hartford GcorOG. 
Olson, Camp and fullor (1984) obtained ACT SCores troJ:l 
tho recorda of thoso for whom they had NCS scores: and tound a 
correlation of .J1 (N - 140, p. < . 05) . Also intorested in how 
intolligonce impa c ted NC09, Cohon and his colleagues (1957) 
found a nnnsignificant correlation ot . 2) bet'Joen collego 
grades and NCoq . 
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Need (or Ccgnltioo ond tho Prediction oC Acodemic Ac hieyemg nt 
Cohon, Stotland, o:ld Wolfe (1957) found grados ond NCog 
to be uncorrolilted. Roseboro ond Osberg (1986) .... oro intoreated 
in whother tho tiCS c ,J;uld prct'lct achiovoQont. They obtained 
courstt grados Cor 75 undorgraduates enrolled in an 
introductory p s ycholoq-... · courso. A stop-.... ise lDul tipl0 
roqrosaion analysis WA £ conducted . In t ho equation, tho 
&tudcnto' course qradoB sorved 4S the dopendent variable; tho 
tiCS and tho COBouro. of achiovomont z;oti vat ion vore 
independont variablos . Only tho UCS entored tho equation (soo 
Tablo 2). 
Tabla 2 
Mult-IRlo Rogrc;ss ioD Predicting CQU[§Q GrAdo9 
(Ropgbo[o • Q8borg. 1986). 
Step variablo r B 12 
tiCS 8 •• 7 • J1 .0052 
l!2tJl... Tho Prostatic Motivation and AcadcDic Involvomont Beales 
tailod to entor tho equation. 
Reyiew o C ebe l. iteroturo SumMn 
Tho research conducted on t"'o NCS up to prescnt sU9gestS 
that it is a roliablo instrucont .... ith a unidiCionsional 
atructuro. Tho tactor which consiKtontly omerged in the 
2. 
ana ly.as o t Cacioppo, Pe tty and thoir colloolguos roprosontod 
the dosire to think. 'rho NCS ha s beon (ound to bo z:aodoratoly 
and post tlval y related to measuros ot cur 1091 ty, aChiovOC1ont 
Ilotl votion, and intolligonco. 
Chapter Three 
TWo 60parat~ otudieo were conduc ted with ~wo indepondent 
sa1llplea . Thill descriptions ot tho nature ot the slIIQplos, tho 
proceduros used to rocruit thoal, tho instruQonta adminiatorod, 
and tho administration proceduros viII be describod in two 
partLl . 
Stu dy Ono 
Tho firat samplo was usod to examine the paychoCiotric 
prope rtietl (i . o . roliability and factor structuro) of tho NCS , 
tho relat.lom.hips between the tiCS, moasures of curioaity, and 
Nood tor ACh iovemont. Also , tho poa.ibility of ditferences in 
NCS pertoccance attributable to SES difforences wan 
inves tigated n t his study. 
~e~t 
The sac~i f or S t udy Ono consisted of 379 undergraduates 
(128 maloo, 251 (eJ:lalos) e nro llod in various psychology 
classos at Wos torn Kontuck.y Univorsity. Tho studonts W9 ro 
recruited by the experimenter through short presontations in 
tho classroom doscribing tho nature of tho research pro;ect 
and its purpose. Following tho presentation, a sign-up sheet 
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waG circulated tor thon wiohing to voluntoer tor tho pro j,",c t . 
Tho part.loi pont s rocoi vod oxtra crodit in thoir poycholog~' 
ClaaBOG in roturn tor thoir participation . 
pescript ion of Ins trume nts 
"Heed tor Cognition" (NCoq) WaS aascssod using the tleod 
tor CC"qnitlon scalo (NeS: Cacioppo' Potty, 1982). Tho tiCS 
conaista ot 18 Gult-statotlonts to which tho indiv idual 18 to 
indicate tho d09roo to which tho itoE::! reflects tholl. Tho 
respon.. Cormat io a six point Likert-typo scalo (A-F) . 
selecting "AM ind icatoD tha t tho item is "very auch lIke =0" 
(high HCog) and. "PM indicates thAt tha itom 18 "very auch 
unl i ke 1:1.0" (low NCoq). Nino ot the it CIS arc revorse-koyed 
(1. •• tho Golectlon ot " F" i r'l1 1catos hIgh IlCoq) in an .stt.e=pt 
to roduco rosponuo 1>ia& (1.0. acquioGconco) . 
P".t rosoarc h with tho NCS (Cacioppo , Patty, 1984) 
indiCA t es thAt tho 18 it.em version ha J, good internAl 
consist e ncy ; the y roport an Alpha coot't'icient ot . 90. The 
sca le requires Approximatoly 15 mi nutes to cOClploto. 
"Nood for achiovomont" (UAch) was assussed usinq tho 
AchlovoJDont BubtQst of tho Por aona lity Resea r c h Fom , Fom M 
(PRF: Jackson. 1967) . Tho AchiovoClont Gub t ost cons i s ts of 20 
solt'-statQClontB to Which tho individual i ndicates tho dogroe 
to which tho i teD reflects them. Tho roaponDe tor=at tor th is 
8ubtost was changed t'roll:! a dichoto=ous ( 1.0. true -falsa) to a 
a1x point Likert-typo s calo ("AM indicating high UAch). It 1s 
rocogniz.od that th i s change cons t i tutes 
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brea k i n 
standardized procedures; thorefore, tho use ot' t ho nCl"1D4tivo 
data tor purposes ot interpretation ot tho PRF ,",auld not be 
valid. For purposos ot this analyuia, tho dogroe or NAch will 
be representod by the total additive scoro. Standardized 
scoras will not bo :'oportod, so the norms will not bo 
consulted. Al so. the cha.ngo to a Likert-typo tOnDat servos to 
inc rease the sensitivity ot the scale; thoretore, this change 
appears juutitt&!>.le. Ten ot the itetls are reverse-keyed to 
attenuato rosponso biaB. I ntor=ation obtainod trom. the manual 
(Jackson, 1974) indicates that the subtest has good inte rna l 
consistency (Alpha- . 89). Tho subtost requires approxi t:lately 
15 minutos to complote. 
"State-trait curiosity" was aSflossod using tho CUriosity 
sUbtest oC thf" Sta to-Trait personality Inventory (STPI: 
Speilborgor. 197 ':,1 ). 'l'ho STPI S- T CUriouity Gubtosts conaist ot 
20 Golf-statement. (10 State and 10 Trait.) to which th~ 
individua l indicates the degreo to .... hich the item rotloct& 
thee on a tour point Likert-typo scalo. The selection of ""'" 
indicatos that the celt-atatocont ill "not at all liko thee" 
(low curiosity) and MpM indicatcs tha.t the so l t - statoment io 
"vory much like them". Por tho Stato curiosity i t ez:ls. the 
individual i. i.lstructed to respond according to tho .... ay they 
reel at that .o •• pt. whoreas on tho Trait CUriosity itoms, 
they aro t.o r'Jspond according to .... ay they generally toel. Tvo 
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i te=a on each ot tho !Ie los arc - evors o-keyed to at.tonuato 
roaponse bias. 
Infonl.Ation obtained troo the STPI canunl (Spoilbcrger, 
Jacobs, Crane, Russell, Woatl..!rry, Barkcr, .;Johnson, Knight .:. 
Harks, 1979) Indicatus that tho Stato Curiosity subtost has 
internal consistency (Alpha - . 84 , .78 tor college malos and 
fema les reapoctlvely) . Tho Trait Curiosity 8ubtoat appears to 
del:lonstrato internal consistoncy an well (Alpha _ .B7 , .81 
tor collego calOB a nd tecales respoctively). Tho Bubtosts 
require approximatoly 15 minutes to complote. 
Information regarding tho AgO, BOX, race lind SES ot the 
participant was obtained through a dotloqraphic questionnaire 
developod by tho oxporitlontor. Por t.ho prascnt atudy, ses is 
ropresentod by the ducational attainment ot the part icipants ' 
parents. It was telt that thiu variablo would be Qost rolated 
to tho research questions at hand, that is, tho development ot 
attitudo towards cognitive ettort. Thus, this SES variablo 
800J:lS to havo tho greatost possibility ot influencing lovel of 
NCoq. In addition, it Was felt that thio variable could be 
;loro accuratoly provided by tho participant, GS opposed to tho 
incoJ:le ot the paront Cor cXQJ:lple . The study participants 
indicated thei r parents I educa tional atta ioment on tho 
demographic questionnairo. 
Tho domographic queutionnaire was combined with t he UCS, 
tho Achievement 8ubtest ot tho PRY and the S-T CUriosity 
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Bcalos and put in a booklet torma t for caGe in ada inistration. 
The booklot contai"od ins truc tions tor each Bea lo and an 
identific ation number (1 to 179). Tho participanta' namos die: 
not appoar on tho to s t book lot . Tho Instruct ions and to at 
booklet arc providod In Appendix 1\ . 
ProcpJyrg 
Tha Gubjocta indicatod thoir doci ro to volunteer tor the 
study by signing a shoo t circulatlld at tho tico ot tho 
[ecru I t mcnt presontation. During tho prescntation, tho 
studonts woro bri etod r cga rding tho nature and purpOGG ot tho 
study , tho amount or t ieo involved in participating, their 
rights to confidentiality and foodback, tho ir rlqht to 
withdraw trom the stUdy at ""ny t ic:e , and tho amount ot extra 
cradit they would receive troc the t r in9t.ructor in roturn tor 
thoir participation. Tho volur. teorG ,,"'oro then tha nked in 
adva ncQ tor thoi r particip..1 t ion . 
All tos t administrOltions occurrod i n a large auditoriuc 
with tho exception or t.hrcG ad.Qi n i, tration9 wh ich occurrod in 
tho classrooflll tollowing the rocr Q:1c t p r ocQnt.a tlon . Thoro 
worg approxi mately 10 auditoriuQ od=inis tratlon sosaions 
lastinq troQ 2 to 6 houru . The participants wore allowed to 
COI:IO at thei r convcnicnce to any ot tho sQsslone. Tho sessions: 
occurred at various t hllos of tho day on VArious daya ot tho 
weok in hopes tha t no one woul~ be forced to withdra w duo to 
class or work. 
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Boforo tho c lass ro oCl. admini~trations, t ho students wtJro 
tuld that those ",ho :lid not 'Ji s h to comploto tho tent booklot 
'Jere free to go . In an otto=pt to reduce tho ombarra .. s=ont of 
loavlnq, the s tudents woro told that oven it they did cOClplet 
the teat booklet, they woro frce to refuBe tho UBO of th~lr 
i ntor-ation in the s tudy . Other than thoae stato=ent8. the 
cla.arnOIl adainLstration did not differ from tho auditorium 
administrations. 
Betore beginning ti'o tes ts. tho part icipants wero told 
once a9ain that they could recoive feedba c k regarding tho 
outcome ot tho study as a wholo. They woro told that. bocause 
ot tho use of idontification numbers for contidentiality, it 
would not be feasible to r e rt individual performancos. At 
that time, an addross was dIsplaye d to which thoy could Gond 
a Bolt-addresGod, &taClpp1 envolopo. Tho rODults ",ould thon bo 
sont to tham . LeIss t pon 15 ot allot tho participants 
requosted feodback. 
Tho follow i n9 instruc tions we re rcad to all participants: 
Pleaso answer the tol10llin9 questions as honestly as 
possible. No one will seo your booklot but IDa and your 
namo wIll not appear anywhore on tho booklot. Bo carofu l 
not to s r.: ip any of tho quostions. 
Tho oxp rilllontar then wcnt through each of the oections ot tho 
boo)(,lG-; doscribing what to do and what soctions requirod 
car&tul attantion. Tho participants woro thanked onco again 




The socond D:Jimplo .... aa usod to oXoJ:lino the relationship 
bot .... oen UCog and intoll igcnco and tho obi 11 ty ot th tiCS to 
account tor oigniticant var i anc e In a Chievemont tost scorOD 
over ilnd "bovo that explained by In t olliqonco toat scores . 
Tho participants in Study 'I'Ve cons istod ot 71 
undorgraduates enrolled in psychology classeG during tho 
Dummer tOni at Wostern Kentucky UnIvers ity. The participants 
.... ere rocruited in thoir psychology classes by tho oxporimonter 
using the 0011110 Qothoda as in Study Ono. ThODe voluntoering and 
comploting tho study received extra credit .in their psychology 
course. 
[)egcrtptioo oC IDstrumgnt:g 
Tho Nood for Cognition Scale (NCS; CaCioppo , Potty, 
1982), tho AchiovoCl.ont subtoat ot tho PorsoDi11ity ROS041Ch 
Foro (PRF: Jackson, 1967) and the Stato-Trait CUriosity Scales 
trom tho Stato-Trait Peruonali ty Inventory (STPI: Speilborger, 
1979) wero again used with the socond sllJ:llple. 
To assess achlevcQont, an .\merican Col logo Test (ACT) 
acore was obtained CroCI. tho participant's Gtudont tIle. Tho 
ACT consists of tour timed tests or oducational dovelopment in 
tho oroas ot English, Math, Soc iol Studios and Natural 
Sciencea. The ACT is nOIlDally takQn by college-bound junlortJ 
and seniora in high school, and 1s roquirod ot all thoso 
J2 
w!ohing to unroll at West-ern Kontucky Unive r sity. Information 
trom tho ACT is usod to prod le t acadeal e porforaanca tn 
collego and aid in ca reor plann inq. 
Tho Peabody Picturo Vocabulary Toot-Rovisod, Form L 
(PPVT-R: Dunn, Dunn, 1981) \Ins u Sed to oatiCl4to intellectual 
ability. It is a "on.-roter ncod tost tor individuals 2.5 to 
40 Y04rs of Age . It consis ts ot an CA so l with tour picturos 
por pago: tho oxocinor roads a stloulus word and tho 
indIvidual point. to tho plcturo which bOBt roprosonta tho 
stimulus word . The tes t tako n approximately 15 to 20 minutes 
to a ctmi n iu tcr . 
Dunn And Dunn (1981) ind icated that tho PPV'I'-R is not a 
comprohensive caAsuro of intolligence, but that it aB~~S80a 
ono a s poct ot intolligonce, rocoptivo vocabulary. Ono tunction 
ot tho taat is to asooss vorbal ability, and due to high 
c orrelations tound betve nn vorbal a_bility (particularly 
vocabulary) and genaral intolligence , tho PPVT-R haG boen uoed 
to a up;>lan t intelligonce tes t s. This practice led to CllJIny 
warnings (o . g. Dunn' O' lnn, 1981; Salvia' Ysso ldyko, 1988: 
Sattlor, 1982 , 1988) that intolligonce tost s and PPVT-R Gcore. 
are not interchangoablo . Sattlor (1982) i nd icated that PPVT-R 
scores ha ve consistently been lo .... er than S tan fo rd-Binot Gcores 
tor ethnic children, Do=o timoa as ~uch as 30 tQ 40 pointo . 
While PPVT-R scores aro not substituto3 tor intollllq'Jnc..o 
scoros troQ accepted to~t8 , thero Soems to be Some =erit to 
the ability ot tho PPVT-R to Gntiaate intelligonc o to 80=0 
)) 
extent. Hodian c orrolations botwoon the PPVT ' R and var ious 
i ntolliqonco tasts r un in tho . 60 ' s, with cor rolat ions ranq inq 
troll .20 to .90. 
BurriB (1983) round tho PPVT-R and tho Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scalo-Rovisod (WAIS-R; wochs lor, 1981) to 
correlate substantially. Tho PPVT-R correlatod hiqhoat with 
tho Verbal Scale (r - . 67). tollowod by tho FUll Scalo (r _ 
.65). and tinally tho Porformance ::;c410 (r _ . 52). She (ound 
that the PPVT-R could p =odict WAlS-R Vorbal Sca lo IiCoros with 
a Standard Error ot EstiClato (SE) ot 7 . 59. Thorafore, tho 
PPVT-R appoara to be ot usa in predictInq intell iqcnce 8corea , 
parti c ularly vorbal intol1iqonce sceros . 
Tho PPVT-R was c hoson tor thi9 study bocause ot the 
paucity oC instruClonts available to ossoss adult intelligonce 
in a group format. In J ~1ht ot the Qvidenco cited above, t he 
exporimenter tools just i fied in ..Jsinq tho PPVT-R to estimato, 
albeit ca1ltioualy, tho l evel ot into lligenco or the Gtudy's 
particIpants. 
Tho PPVT-R is normally administorod individually. For tho 
purposes or this study. th e instruCiont \fas ad.CIinistorod in it 
special group OBat. This Cormat co["rospondod to that usod by 
Dunn and Dunn (1981) with tho 828 adults in tho 
standa.:-dlzation sample. A rosponso Corm was designed for itoms 
70 t!l.rough 175. Tho oxperimonter prosentod the p ict ros via a 
slide presontation while reading tho stimulus words. The 
Individualv then marked thoir rO Gponso tOn:1s. The sizo oC tho 
" , , .' , " '. . ' , .. ' 
H 
qroups rangod trom 2 to 15 . Information from the PPVT-R ClGnual 
indicatoa that tho media n apl it-halt correlation coofficient 
tor Yorm L in the adult samplo was .82 . 
Procedurps 
The procedures in the second study in terma ot tho 
administration of tho questionnairo booklot did not differ 
from tho those in tho first s tudy. The PPVT-R administration 
is describod abovp because at its irrogular group tormat . 
DAta Analysig 
The Statistical Package tor tho Social Sciencos (SPSS) 
waa usod tor sll ot tho data analyses. To astll_ate the 
roliability of tho Nes Short Fora, more specifically its 
internal consistoncy, Coofficient Alpha was computed for tho 
tiCS in tho first sample. The critorion for determining tho 
adoquacy of the obtained coefficiont will bo .80. Nunnally 
(1978) stated that tor basic rosoa rch, whon tho COC\: 8 i!l 
correlations with othor variablos, An Alpha coofficient of .80 
or grcater is ado.qua~e. 
The factor structuro of tho UCS Short Fona wan: datot1:linod 
using Principle Components analysos. Those items with 
Eigcnvalues greater than ono wero retained. The Screo Tos" wa s 
also used to aid in intorprotinq the analysos. 
Tho rolationBhips between UCoq, flACh, and curiosity wero 
determined using Poarson Product Mo mont Corro1atioll 
cootficients. Differences i n NCS scores duo to SES differoncos 
wero investigated uDin9 one-way Analysis at Varianco (ANOVA). 
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Por tho Docond samplo, tho internal conslotancy or the 
tiCS \laG llgoin dotominod in ord1dc to provido contidenca In tho 
rost ot the analyses conductod. A PoarGon Product Momont 
Corrolation coefficiont was used to lI.sscas tho relatIonships 
botwoon tho UCS, t.ho ACT, and tho PPVT-R. 
In ordor to dotol"1:lino tho ability ot the NCS Short Form 
t.o account tor varianco In ACT scoros, (II rogression analysis 
",'4s conductod. ACT scoros Gorvad as tho dopondont variablG and 
PPVT-R and tiCS Beoros woro rogressed upon thoe. PPVT-R scoros 
.... oro entorad Clrst duo to tho nature or tho rosoarch quostion, 
that being whother NCS BcorOB could account tor significant 
variance in ACT ncaros ovor and abovo that accounted tor by 
PPVT-R Georos . 
Chapter Four 
Resyl tB and pi s cu5510n 
This section w111 prescnt t,ho sacple characteristica of 
the aa.pla tor the firat study followod by th 
analy •• s conducted with this sa=plo. 
results ot the 
Tho sample 
characterlsticG and rosult. tor tho socond study will tollow. 
The dlscussiot . ..,ill addr~ss each ot tho hypotheses, stating 
whether or not each was suppor-t'ld, along with some possible 
explanations tor tho finding . 
Study ODo-Somple CboroctgriBtic3 
Table 1 provldtuJ a doscription ot Gample tor the tirst 
study. The =oan NCS Short J-~orm scur tor the tirst saClplo waG 
77.6 (sao Tab ~ '5. 4). The ti tandard deviation was 15.04 and tho 
Bcoroa r 6 nged t'rom 20 to 1 11. Thoso t igurl"s woro based on )65 
of th~ )79 CAsos. Fourt(.con c a Des wore deleted due to missing 
data. Bocauc o no nOnEla currontly exist for tho NCS, it is not 
po5siblc to detend no it th is s acple was J:Jarkedly ditteront 
trotl those i n provious lies studios . 
1'he moan SCore tor the Achievement subscale ot tho 
Peraonali ty Resoarch FOnl was 82 . 2. tho standard dev lat10n waa 
11. and scores ranged troCl 25 to 116. Tho tlean reported in t ,ho 
PRF Kanual (Jack..,",on, 197.) tor tho oriqir.:sl itom pool was 
87.54 with It standard doviation ot 19.51. This sample ' s acoras 
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o ro somowhat lower; and 1 sa dl s porGod tnol" those In the sGtlple 
trom tho original PRF. Eloven CA&OO \loro doleted In tho 
c urrant ano.lyala duo to incomploto questionnairos (oee Table 
4) • 
Tabla J 
Study Ong Somola Characteristics 
D l' 
Total 379 
Halo 128 ll\ 
Fomale 251 66' 
Black 27 7\ 
""hi to 342 90~ 
Hispanic 1\ 
Othor 6 2\ 
Ago Rango 18-51 
Educational Attainmont 
Fathor Mothor 
0-6 yrs. S2 22 
6- 12 yn. 143 167 
12+ yrs. 184 190 
'These valuos rop roaont tho porcontago or tho total 8omple. 
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Tho c llClplo ' n mOll n Stat o Cu r ioalty score wa s )0 . tho 
stftndard deviation was 5.07 and tho Bcoraa rangod (ro;:l 11 to 
40. For the TraIt Curio!Jity sca la , the Cloa n score 'Was 29. th", 
s tandard deviation was 5 . 98 and tho uco r0 6 rangod trom 10 to 
40. Tho comparinon of thO I;O Bco res to those citod in the STPI 
Manual (Spiolberger, 1919) indicatos tha t this 8.!u~plo in 
somowhtJ,t highor than tho atandardization s amplo on the State 
CUriosity sca lo but not significantly dif feront on tho Trait 
CUriosi ty sca l e (soo Tabla 4). 
Table 4 
Sludy One SAmple HCOOS Compo rod to Thgse 
of Provious ]QVQft i~ 
Study 
Prosont proviouG 
:ialJI ~ ~ II ~ 
Need tor Cognition 77 . 6' 15 . O' tlo currant norcs 
Neod tor Achievement 82 . 21 13.09 87 . 5' 19.51 
STPI Stato curiosity 30 . 05 5.07 26 . 83 5 .72 (Hal .. ~ ) 
26.17 5 .45 (FoClolos) 
STPI Trait CUrios ity 29 . 08 5.98 29. 67 5.05 
29. )0 4.53 
Uoto. Tho proviou G :coa ns and s tandard doviations woro obtAinod 
froc: tho ma nuals (..1aClo:.c:on, 1974: Spollbe r'lor. 1919) . 
.. The moans presented in thic t abla oro raw st:oro Cleans . as 
opposod to standardized scoro coans. 
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Study aoo-Reqults 
In c omputing tho roliabil itias of tho three scalas. the 
averago response (on a scalo ot 1 to 6 o\. 1 to ") 't!'3G used to 
reprosont total perforcanco. Thin allowed soma t1 xibility as 
tho 1:IIoan reaponsQ would not be h~p{\ctod a grQot doal it one 
itom was delated, as in sovoral ot' the casos. It waa then 
possiblo to r educo th61 nw:mor or aissing cases. 
The coetficient Alpha tor tho NCS, d i"playa d in Table 5. 
waa .'JIO. Tho \'t.oCl- total correlations ranged trom .29 (itea. 18) 
to .67 (iteD 2), with a cedian correlation ot . 57 (soo Table 
6) • 
Table 
Alpha Coofficient" and Correlat..1.sl~ 







State curiosity .79 
Trait Curiosity .81 
Tablo 5 (continuod) 
ucs tlAch curiosity 
Stato Trai t 
IICS 
t~Ach . 67 
Stato CUriosity . 56 .55 
Trait Curiouity .55 .50 .91 
Tablo 6 
Itorc-Total corrglatioDs Cor tb@ UC$ 
x .u.a l:: 
.55 10 .57 
.68 11 .61 
.62 12 . 58 
.60 13 .57 
.63 14 .61 
.45 15 .61 
.58 16 .4 8 
.47 17 . 46 
9 .55 18 . 29 
KecHan .57 
In tho Principal Components analysis, t .... o tectors omorged 
accounting fer 46.5' ot tho variance (SOO T<!lble 7). Tho first 
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roc tor o""countod tor J B. J' o t t he va r lanc o. Tho oecond fa c tor 
accounted tor 8.2\ ot tho var ianc e, Tho Scrae Test c onfirmod 
that tno t",o factor intorprotation was cos t pla..Jsible. 
Tho above tactor dnAlys i a was oxploratory in nature. To 
address tho possibility ot a throa (actor interpratlltion. a 
continaatory Principal COl:lpononts analysis wau conducted, In 
which throo (actoro ,,",oro rotated (GOO Table 7). The third 
factor had lin Eigonvaluo ot ncarly ono and accountod tor 5.5\ 
ot tho ver lanc o. 
Table 7 

















5 . 5 
CUQulatJve 
38.3 
4 6 . 5 
52 . 0 
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H.Q.t.A..,.. Principal Components procedures were conducted Cor this 
analys i a. 
Tabl e 8 i sp .:iys tho items and tho tactors on which they 
l o ad t ho highost in tho two anolyseG. As Can bo Goon, It~o 18, 
wh i ch did not. hold toge ther with tho reBt or the itoms in t.ho 
intoritelll correlationa l analyu,is and which had tho lowost 
item-total corrolation (seo Table 6), loaded only to a lair 
dogreo on the socond (actor in tho first analysis. In t.ho 
second analysis, tho loading for Iteel 10 i s the highest ot all 
ot the loadings ir, oithor analysis . 
Table 8 
ItgR Loadings in Ordg r ot S tre ng th on Each fa c tor 
tor tho THo Princ ipal COQQo ne nt Q AnQiysgA 
First Analyoio 
Factor 
ItQCl Lo4ding Ito= Lo.di n9 
12 .76 .7) 
.74 13 .68 
. 72 .63 
.71 . 63 
. 71 14 . 63 
.55 11 . 60 
.52 15 .59 
16 .47 10 .57 
17 .44 18 .46 
4 3 
Table 8 (contInued) 
Second Analyoiu (J factors Rotated) 
Factor 
ItGQ Looding ItGa Loading 
12 .75 . 7' 
.74 10 .69 
.71 11 .66 
.71 .65 
.69 13 . 61 
.55 .60 






In tho one-way Analysia or Variance (AlIOVA), tho Cloin 
effects for SES (i.e. tho educational attainoont at tho 
participant's parents) was significant (SOl) Table 9). For t.he 
analyaio , oducational attainQent lovel vas divided into throo 
groups: 1) 0-6 yearo: 2) 6"12 yoars and J) 12 years and abovo. 
Theso spans woro choson bocauso they corrospond to primary, 
s~condary and post secondary lovols. Tho call means indicato 
that NCS scores wero highost rot' individuals whoso parents had 
bctw"cn zero and six years or rorunl educational traininq . 
Tabla 9 
Rosult. or One-woy AHOY" 
Nes by Parent's Educational Atta inment Loval 
0-6 Years 
Cell Hoan. 4.~ 5 






3 . 90 




(0 - 184) 
2.6825.507.004 
I&slAn5l..... 0-6 yearn - Primary EdUcation Lovel 
6-12 yoars - Seconda r y EdUCAtion Level 
12" yoars - Postsocondary Educa tion Level 
4 5 
Post hoc analysos chow that thu PrhUH1' Level was 
significantly differont trom tho Secondary and Postsocondary 
Levels. Tho Secondary and Postsocondary Lovels woro not 
significantly differont troCl. each other (seo Tabla 10). 
The cor a lAtion botwoon tho Nes Short Form And tho 
Achievemont 8ubacalo ot tho PRr vas significant And positive 
(r • . 67. p . <.0001) . Tho Nes corrolated positively and 
significantly with the Stato curiosity subscalo (r • . 56 , 
p. <. 0001) and tho Trait CUriosity subscale (r _ .55, p. < 
• 00Q1) • 
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Table 10 
Pos t Hoc AnAlyseD oC Parents' Edycational 
At tA ioment Leye l pi. (CoreDeop 
Years of Education Rcnults 
0-6 7-12 12+ t. Il 
Contro a t 1 -1 0 -1 . \01 . 002 
Contrast 2 -1 0 3.119 . 002 
Contras~ 0 -1 0.161 .872 
I&lIJl.nlL. 0 - 6 yeat'G - Prl=ary Education Love 1 
6 - 12 years - Secondary Education Level 
12- years - Postsecondary Education lAvel 
Tho i=plications or tho above rc s u l tc in tOnlS ot' tho 
hy'potheses will be addro tt li.d in tho Discuss ion section at tho 
end of thi s chapter . Tho r e !)ults of the aocond s tudy will now 
be prescnted, boqlnninq • t ~ ft doser p t l on of tho socplo's 
d "1=oqraphlcB. 
Study Two-SyRple Charactgri Qtics 
Tho demographic characteristics for tho socond sacple ot'o 
providod i n Table 11. Tho composition ot eha samplo in tho 
socond study vaG consiatont with that or t he o r.mple in tho 
t i rst study. Likewise, the total s co r es of tho SttJdy "I\io 
participa nts on the NCS, tho NAch Dubtest, a nd the State-Trait 
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Curiosity subt.cstu ace conoic t.ont with thoso of the S t"..ldy Ono 
partieipanta (SOQ Tabla 1). 
Tabla 11 
Study Two Soz;mlg Charactgristics 
D 1A 
Total 79 
Maloa 26 36\ 
fellales 4 6 66\ 
Black 5\ 
Whita 67 93\ 
Hispanic 0 0' 
Other 1\ 
Ago Range 17-ll 










• ThoDo valuos ropresent tho porcentago ot tho total sample. 
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Table 12 
S'J.l5l~ Iltg SAmR1G tsQADI 
~ ~ :ill 
Need tor Coqnitlon 78.45 12.40 
Need tor Achievemont 86.61 11. 86 
STPI Stat. Curiosity 31.34 4.91 
STPI Trait curiouity 30.54 5.90 
! These •• ans presQ,nted in th is tablc aro raw score moan~. 
StJ.l5lv Tyo-ReaJ.llta 
In tho analyses conductod in Study Two, tho NCS Short 
Fora correlatod significantly with the PPVT-R (r •. 34, U _ 
7 1, p. <.004: BOO Table 13). In tho rogrossion onalyscs, NCoq 
did not account tor ony aJ 'S-,",iticant acount ot varlanco over 
and above that explained by t'PVT-R 8.:::or08 (sco Tabla 14). Ten 
participants 'Jore not included in tho analysos becauso they 
did not havo an ACT scoro on tUo. 
Toble 13 
CQrrolatigD tsotrix for Critical VoriAhlc9 in Study Two 
IICS 
IICS 1. 00 
PPVT-R .34 









Tab le 14 
















This discuss ion wIll focus on each or tho hypothesos 
prosented in Chapter Ono. Each hypothosis wIll be restated and 
conclusiona will bo drawn as to whether or not the data 
obtained in tho two utudicB support tho hypothosis. In tho 
event ttlat a hypothesis is not supportod by tho data, somo 
poosib16 rcasons for tindioq will bo diGcussod. 
Tho first hypotho~ is stated that tho NCS would 
demonstrato adoquato intornal consistoncy: this hypothosis WAU 
confirmod baaed On tho criteria sot by Nunnall y (1978). Tho 
second hypothosis stated that this study WOuld yield ono 
primary tactor . which was not DuPportod by tho prescnt 
invostiga tion. Although the obsorved £.1qonvaluoll wete 
consistont with those reportod by Cacioppo and Petty (1982). 
a t:wo factor solution appears !:lost v iabla basad on tho 
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Eiqonvalu R and tho Scroo Tost. Uino itoms loaded to tho t .. o 
factors . 
Tho tirat tactor accountcd tor Q substantial portion ot 
tho variance; this finding is cons1atont with thoso reported 
by Cacioppo, Po tty and thoir colloaguos (1982, 1984). Tho 
second factor, though aarkodly omallor than tho first tactor, 
alGa OCCounts tor a sizable portIon ot tho varianco. Although 
thoir obtainod Eiqonvalues woro sia ilar to those obtainod in 
this investigation, Cacioppo at al. (1992) did not oxtract tho 
socond factor in theIr tlndingn. 
Factor ono i llustratos UCoq, in ite definitiona) Bonso, 
as a "desire" to think. SOI:lO oxamplo!) ot these )cinds of itollls 
would be, "Thinking is not ay Id~a of tun" and " I o nly c.nink 
as hare! 4S I havQ to . H This factor io consistont with tho 
tirst t'actor deGeribad by Cacioppo a nd Pott)o· (1982) and 
Cacioppo, Potty. and Kao (1 ' 81), an woll aD lnc "Coqnitive 
Persistenco" tactor doncribed by Tanaka, Pa ntor and Winborne 
(1988) • 
foctor two emergoo through items !Juch a :ti "I t'ind 
satist'action in deliberating hard and tor long hours" and "t 
would preter comp l ox to simple probloCls." Factor two SOUIOS to 
do scribe a "dog r oe ot complexity" in cognitive activity Which 
is proferred by tho high ucoq individUAl. Individuals 
endorsing itoms Buch 4s those preter oituations i n wh ich a lot 
ot thought is required or those in Which tho complexity ot 
thought r equirod is groat. Tho i nterprota t ion i. not GO c loon 
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howover, as itaa 10. "The idoa DC rolying on thought to Clako 
my way to the top appoals to mo," l.;)Dda highly on thi s factor 
in the second analysis. While implying "dog roe " to an xtent, 
this ltea 8 OJl8 to represent tho instru.J:Iontal natura ot 
thought, that is using thought tor personal gain. This tactor 
correspondod c] osely to tho "Cogn! ti vo COClpJoxi tV" tactor 
descri bed by Tanaka and his colloag'uG9 (1988) . 
In the contirmatory f actor analysis, throe fac tors wore 
rotated in an ottort to replicate tho !t ! glonvaluos reportod by 
C cioppo and Potty (1982). Item 18, whiCh did not load 
particularly high on eithor ot tho other two factors, was the 
sIngular contributor to tho th ird factor. Factor throQ appears 
to represent tho "abstract" nature ot thouqht engagod in by 
t .ha high NCoq individual. High NCoq individuals JOey "njoy 
thinking about things Which will nover ~ . .!ve a chanco to impact 
the= or vice vonln . This typiti es clearl'y th.t process of 
thinking purely tor the sake or thinking. -rhi. tactor did not 
correspond to any ot tho tactors described in provious 
studios. 
Anothor trond (ound in the data waG that the nogAtively 
worded itaos toll to factor Ol1d , While tho positively wordad 
itCUDIl loaded on to tactor two . Tho extent to whic,h this limits 
the interprotability of the tactors dn.:1, thus, tho entire 
construct is not known . At this timo, tUrthqr investigation is 
neoded to evaluato this concern 1\bout t.he tiCS . 
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The th!rd hypothes i s GtOltod th3t individuals ,.,hoso 
parents had greater 1 v I s of ton:atl educational training 
would have h 19hcr lovols of Ucoq . This \Jas basod upon tho 
assucptlon that the parents ' positive attitudcs toward 
thinking would be convoyed to tho ch1ldren. This hypothosi s 
was not supported in tho preacnt invost iga tion. Tho obtainad 
results suggost an entiroly ditt'oront situation . Thoso whoso 
parents had lowor lovels ot educational Qxporienco had 
Significantly highor l e vels or UCoq. Porhaps those with fowor 
yoara o( edUcation want mo re tor thoir childron and Clake a 
special eftort t o motivate thoir children to think, or perhaps 
highly educatod parant::;: tend to push tholr childron too hard 
and oventuGlly burnod thea out. This is a highly interostin~ 
finding 'Which J:lerits further investigation. Cell numbors wore 
not controlled, and, 't.hU5, theso results should bo interproted 
cautiously. 
Tho fourth hypothesis atated that tho NCS would correlate 
positively and signiticantly with the NAch and Stato-Trait 
CurioGity subscalea; thi s 'Wao Gupported by tho data . Regarding 
the UAc h Gubscz,Jo, the degr~~ ot tho correlation was such 
tha.t, while tho two shared a good doal of tho variance (4 5'), 
NCog appeared to rO_Qain uniquo from NAch. Porhaps tho elegont 
or oxtrinsic reintorccQont which is cost otten a ssociated with 
NAch (I.e. tho attainmont or oxtert'lal objectives such as 
grades, diploma, rocoqnition, atc.) is tho point ot departure 
for tho t\ofo constructs . oy definition, »cog roprosonts 
5) 
ottortt'ul cognitive activity put forth puroly (or tho 
onjoymont derived (rom taki ng part In tho SOCIO . Roecboro and 
Osberg (1986) Gtatod that NCoq " appoars to anaGes a moro 
stabl o attributo likoly t o rolato to cognitive =astory In 
peoplo an:;1 mai' bo los:o: intlucncod by oacial douirabl11ty" 
(p . 4) • 
NCoq appears to be diotinct !roCl !:tate and Trait 
CUriosIty. Tho amount ot varianco sharod by tho ncs and tho 
Stato- Tralt Cu r iosi ty Gubscales was 31\ and lOt rospectivoly . 
ThoBO val uoQ arc moderato onough to warrant tho intorpro tation 
ot llCog As a uni quo COns truct. Cacioppo ' s COMonts (pe rsonlll 
communication, 3-30-89) :lay holp oxplain this. Ho statod that 
cognitivo explor ation Is only ono face t ot c nitivo activity 
to whi Ch t ho h igh tlCoq individual io predisposod. Accordinq to 
Cacioppo, NCoq is un ique troc. both NAch lind cu riosity, and it 
pr. di aposos .:sn individual to want to ach!c.sv€ or to be cu r ious. 
Tho rosults lend soma Dupport to his contantion. 
The titth hypotheois stated that the tiCS and PPVT-R , a 
moasuro ot verba l i ntolligence , would correlAte signi ticantly 
and Positively, although tho correlationn "'ould bo modost 
onough to allo. thQ intorpre tation ot Ucoq as a construct 
uniquo trom verbal intalliqenco. This hypothesis waG supported 
by tha data. The lies and tho PPVT-P: share only 11\ ot tho 
vari anco . Thiu tinding is consistent with previous 
inves tigations, "'hich r eported correlations ranging troCi tho 
t"'.ntios to the thirtios. The obtained corrolation providos 
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c v idence ot convergent valid i ty for tho t~CS, a 1 though tho tlCS 
appear. t o be a ssessi ng 0 construr: t which is unique from 
verba 1 i nteil igonco. 
Finally. tho sixth hypo thcsia , stating that the NCS would 
account tor variance In ACT peoree which WOUld be unique troll 
that accounted tor by PPVT-R scores, was not suppor-ted in this 
study. Tho HCS and tho PPVT- R top qualltias which are too 
similar with rogard to ACT scoras to bo Jltterontidted in t he 
prediction. PUrther research is certainly needod. Moro 
comprehensive moft.urea ot intelligonce s hould be used to 
e s tablish tho rolations hip l)o t .... oon NCog and i ntol l igonc and 
the NCS t • abil i ty to predIct ac hicvoCiont scores. 
In thi s uvaluatlon ot tho poychomotric characteristics ot 
the NCS I tvo very important hypothoses . Which wero ba g"d on 
the research and thQorios ot CaCioppo and Petty (1982, 1984), 
\toro not ;:'J j)portQd by tho data . Tho tact that the nuqativoly 
and positivo)}' wordod itoClis polariz.ed into tactors ono and two 
respectively may i mplicate tho cons truct validity of the NCS. 
Similarly, tho NCS dCQons tratcd no coro utility than PPVT-R 
scores In the prodiction ot Achie .... ements. Those points should 
be picked up i n tuture resellirch . and will be discussed in 
detail in tho next chaptar. 
Chapto r f I vo 
The purpose ot tho pres ent study vos to re-examIne tho 
psychometric properties ot the Nood tor Co;nition Scale (NCS: 
Cacioppo , potty. 1982). Tho "ood tor cognition (NCog) 
represents "tho tondency to 0 :1.., ,,gO i n and onjoy thinkinq" 
(Cacioppo , Petty . 1982. p.1l6). Wi th a cnplo ot 379 
undergraduates , tho reliabi lity, tactor otructure and 
convorgent validity ot the NCS was analyzed. With another 
aaaple ot 71 undorgraduates , the relationship between the lICS 
and tho PPVT-R, an est hoate ot verbal into lligence, wos 
examinod. Also, the ability of tho tiCS to predict acadeClic 
achiavoJ:lent attor vorbal intelligonce test scores had boon 
entere d into tho equation wa s invos tigatod. A rQviaw ot the 
l i teraturo tound that tho pricary rosoarch wa~ conducted by 
John Cllcioppo and Richard Potty, tho Duthors of tho IlCS, and 
thoir colloagues (CaciopPo' Potty, 1982; Cacioppo , at 0.1 . , 
1984; Cacioppo, et 0.1 . , 1986). Ea ch hypothosis, wi th tho 
exception of two, representod is replicat i on of their previous 
roaoDrch. Ono ot the o)(coptiono oxamined tho relations hip of 
NCS to socioeconomic status (SES ) ; the other examinod tho 
utility ot the NCS in predi<.:ting a codClmic ach i evoment . It wea 
discovered that Cft cioppo and Potty tolt thftt tho NCS might bo 
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uoaru} in prodicting a Ch i evome nt; thoy had not, however, 
conaidorod tho rolo ot SES in UCS Bcoroo . Tho rcoearch data 
prOGontod indicatod that thQ UCS hod adoquato intornal 
consistency and had a Dingle (actor structuro . 
Tho roceorch mothoda and lInalyt.1c procoduro8 which would 
b_ employed in tho study woro do s cribed . It W48 statod that 
tho samples would bo drawn trom a university population, and 
would consist ot undorqraduat os enrolled In va ri o us psycholoqy 
courses. Tho Clothodo usod to recruit tho pa rticipants woro 
doscribed in dotAil. TwO indopondont samplos wore used , 
yiolding Study Ono and Study Two ThQ tirst tour hypothoS8S 
wore oxamIned in Study Ono , and tho loat two hypotho8oa were 
Qxaminod In Study Two. 
Tho rosults of tho analys os and a discussion ot thoir 
implications was prcsenced . Thore were ci~ad rosults in both 
s tUdios. The hYPOCI10SCS roc..a rding tho reliability of the NCS 
and the relations hip between the tiCS a nd Cleasures of NAch and 
State-Trait Curios ity were supported. Likewiso, support was 
founc'. for tho hypothes i s that vorbal intelligence and NCoq arc 
significantly and posit i vely correl a tcd . Support was not found 
for the hypothoses regarding the f actor structure of tho NCS, 
the relations hip botweon SES and NCS s cores, nor the util tty 
of the ncs in p r odicting acadcc ic QChi oveoont. Tho discuasion 
aection present d So mo poss ibl\l rea sons for tho lack of 
aupport and rained some i s suos for future r03carch. 
Direction. for Futuro Bosoor.m 
Thiu sec t i on should bo prefacod by recognizing that there 
are many reasons to interpret s tudioD o r thi. naturo with 
caution. There are conntraints in working with undergraduatos 
in tOllllS of tho generalizability Of tho rcsults and the 
restriction of rango in terms of ability and motivation to 
aChieve (I.e. thoso who attond tho university tend to be mor~ 
intelligont and more motivatod to c hiovo) . All studonts woro 
giveR class cradit for their participation in the study which 
may also havQ iJ:lpacted the sample pool . 
The NCeq construct i lO intrinsically a vary int.eresting 
concopt. Many would agroe that 80=0 poople like to problem 
solvo .ore than othors, and that t h is individual ditterence 
may have lots ot practical implications within many fields of 
psychology . This study provided an opportunity to thoroughly 
e)(a .. :,,\,:; the p aycl.oDotrie characteris tica ot the Nood. tor 
CoqnitJ on Se,ale, and, more i mportantly, the theoretical bases 
tor the i tOlll8 wi t ,hin the Bcale . 
Cacioppo and Potty (1982) define NCo q as "the tend..,ncy to 
engag8 in and en j oy thinking r. (p . 116). Thin definition implios 
that. a s c ale which adequately a SSOsses tho construct will 
differontiate those individuals who a c tually t.hink Doro than 
others and cnjo)' doi ng 60 from thoCQ individuals who think 
only when they absolutely havo to. However, a cloce in.paction 
of tbe items in tt,o 18 item short tOni of the NCS rovaal. that 
only ono itom (1.0. Item 18~ "I usually ond up dQbating about 
~8 
issuos ov~n whe n tho)" do not affect ClO porconally U) po rta ins 
to actually " ongaging" in th inking _ The othor 17 items preGaot 
si tuations in wh ich ottorttul thinking is involved, and tho 
individua l' s at tit' ldo townrd thoso Gituations is queried. 
Futuro resoarch s hould addroso tho content validity of the 
scalo. AIGo, given tho socia l valuQs I\ttachcd to situations 
requiring thinking (1.0 . wo al l want tC' appear to bo 
intelligont and "thoughtful" individuals, rathar than 
coqnltivaly "lazy"). tho rolo ot social dos irability in tho 
tiCS scoros should bo thoroughly examined. cacioppo and Potty 
(1982) corrolatod tho tlCS wi th a COAauro ot socia l 
desi rability and found a nonsignificant rolationship. This 
typa ot rosearch should v.o carriod further . For examplo, tiCS 
performanco of a qroup whoso oembora are anonymouo could be 
compared to the portot"tlance of a qroup whoso me=.bers ara known 
a nd receive recoqn ! tion tor thoir scoros . Tho NCS aiqht be 
Doro otficiont and valid it allot tho itc.Cls roflect the 
actual ASf.t of thinking. rather than the "tendoncy'" to think. 
SoCIa thooretical iosues also nood clarification. 
Cacioppo's and Potty's detinition fails to spocify tho types 
of thought which qualify as ·'o ftortful . '" Cacioppo (pGrsonal 
communication, 3-30-89) stated that thought must be 
"purposoful'" in order to tall within tho roalm of NCoq. He 
spocifically stated thet " daydl'oaming d~os not count. '" Ho 
tailed to noto. howevor, tho point at which daydreaming stops 
and "purposeful" thouq'ht bOq'ins. 
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Tho fa c tor structuro indlc<ltod in this study also 
presants tho nood (or DOCO r090arch. On tho Gurface, tho 
ligonvaluoo lIInd Sereo Tog t lookod quito tdollar to thoso round 
by Cocioppo and Potty (1982). In thio invectiq3tion, howevor, 
nine ot tho itoma loadod significantly on tho socond tactor . 
Based on this tact, tho socond (actor was extracted and 
intorproted. Furthor s tudy of those (actors indIcatod that tho 
Itema had in arrect polarized, with tho noqot iva ly worded 
itoms loading on tho first factor, And tho positively v.ordod 
tactora loadIng on tho second factor. This tondency suggests 
that social desIrability may be a confounding tactor in tho 
assosscont of ueO<). Futuro roscarch shou ld attompt to factor 
out social dosirability and oxaoine the rolationship botwoon 
the s e twO' factors. Would a chango in tho diroction ot tho item 
(1.0 (rom pooitivo to nogativo wordinq) radically changQ tho 
tactor stL"UctUt"O ot tho lieS? ThlG question has Clajor 
i mp lications for tho valid ity of tho scale . Tho tles is an 
lmportant t irs t ntop i n try lng to assess llCog: howQver, gGny 
thooretical and dotinitional issues should be claritiod 
through tuturo research. 
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Append i x A 
Nood tor Cognition Research Quostionnaire 
Personal Data 
10 Nuaber___ oat 
PleAso comploto tho !Oll~ 
Ago: __ _ 










••• Irpc rtl1nt !lote ••• 
In tho (ollo..,lng soction, I would liko to know about your 
paronts or thoso that took tho role or parent (0.9 . s t e p 
mothor) In tho housohold in which you wora primarIly rai Ded. 
It you sp~nt tho majority of your childhood and 
adoloGconce with both J:.aront&, rloaso comploto both soctiona . 
I! you ware raised primarily in a sin910 paront hou Dohold , 
piOABO comploto only tho appropriato Boction. 
- - - - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - --- - --- - -Kothe r 
Ago : 
occupitIcn: 
Approximato inco=o per year: 
Highost nu.mber ot to~al yearn of o1uca tion (o . g. Ba cholor' s 




Approxi=,pt ~ I r.C"?=o per year: 
Higheat nu=bor of tormal y"ars of educatIon (e.g . Bacholor's 
Deqroo- 16 years): _ _ 
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I>. num.bor or atatemento .... ill follow that people use to 
describe themsolves. For each st4tement. circle tho letter 
that tits you boat baaod on tho doscriptors qivon tor oach 
lutter. 00 not spond too much thlO on any atatamont , just 
circle the lIoat appropriate lett.or based on the .... ay you tee 1 
now. Thora are no riqht or wronq answors and your responses 
will be strictly contidential. 
Thank you very much Cor your participation in thin atudy. 
1>.. Very Much Like Mo 
B. Much Like Me 
C. SOllewhe. t Like Ho 
D. Somowhat Unliko Ho 
E. Much Unl Ute He 
F. very Huch Unlike Ho 
Part I 
1. I would preter compl x to simplo 
problema ................. . .................. 1>. BCD E F 
2. I like tho responsibility ot 
handling a aituation thllt requires a lot 
ot thinkinq ....•....... ... . ........ .... ..... J. BCD F 
1. Thinking is not l:Iy idoa or fun .. ... ...... 1>. BCD E F 
". I would rathor do something that 
roquire. little thought than something that 
i8 t. : re to challenge my thinking abilities . . 1>. BCD E F 
5. 1 try to anticipate alld avoid situations 
wher~ ~here is a likGly chanco I will havo 
to think in dopth about something . .. ........ I>. 8 C 0 E P 
6. I tind satisfaction in deliberating 
hard and tor 10nq hours .......... . . . ......•. I>. BCD E F 
7 . I only think as hard liS I have to ..... . . . 1>. a C 0 E F 
8. I preter to think about small, daily 
projects to long torm ones .. ...... .. ... ... . . 1>. 8 C 0 E F 
9. 1 liko tasks that r quiro little 
thought onco I'vo learned them . ............. 1>. 0 C 0 E f 
10. The idea ot relyinq on thought to 
!:lQke II) yay to tho top apPQals to ~c ... . .... A 8 C 0 E F 
11. I really enjoy a ta.k that involvos 
coming up with new solutions to problems .... A BCD E F 
12. Learning new ways to think doean ' t 
axcito mo vary Cluch .. ....... .. ....• •. .... . .. A BCD E f 
13. I preter my li to to bo tilled with 
pUZZlos that I 1:Iust solvo .• • • ....•..... . .... A BCD E F 
14. The notion c f thinking abstractly 
appeals to IDe ... . ..•••••.••.•......•• ••. ..• • A BCD E F 
15. I vould prefor ~ task that ia 
intellectual, difficult and important to 
ono that is aomowhat hlportant but docs 
not roquire J:luch thought .•••...••.........•. A BeD E F 
16. I fool r oliot rather than satisfaction 
attor completing a ta s k that required 
a lot ot contal effort •. ••. . . ••••. .• . . ..... . A BCD E F 
17. It's onough for me tha t Gomoth i ng 
gots tho job dono, I don't care how or 
why it \lorks ..••... ••. .... ••• ••...•....... . . A BeD E F 
18. t usually end up debating about iBsuof: 
OVOn whon thoy do not afeec t IDO po raonally •• A BeD E F 
Part II 
A. Vary Much Like He 
B. Much Like Me 
e. Somewhat Like Ho 
D. Somewhat Unlike Ho 
E. Huch Unlike Ho 
P. Very Much Unlike Mo 
1. I enjoy doing things which challenge riC' BCD E F 
2. Solf-iaprovQmont aoans nothing t o t:l t; 
unloss it loads to hu:'!:diate succon~ . . ..... A BeD £ F 
3. I got disgustod wIth aysalf when 
I havQ not learnod something properly . • .. .. A BeD E F 
4. I work because I have to. and tor 
that relSson only • • • ••. ..... ..• ••.......... . A D e 0 E F 
5 . I ",111 keep working on b probletl 
attor others havQ given up .• . . • • ••••.•••• .• A D C 0 E F 
6 . I try to work just hard enough 
to qet by ••••• • • • •••••• . ••••••••••• • • ••• •• . ABC 0 E F 
7. t oftGn .Gt goal. that aro vary 
difficult to roach .•.•••••• • . . . •.. . .. .. •. •. A BeD £ F' 
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a. 1 .... ould rathor do an ca s y j ob than 
ono involving obstacloG .... hich CUGt 
bo overcomo···· · • •.. . .... • .... •• ........... A 8 C 0 E F 
9. My goal is to do at loast a little bit 
Cloro anyono olso haG dono boforo . . ......... 1\ BCD £ F 
10. I really don ' t enjoy hard work. .•••..... 1\ 8 C 0 E F 
11. I preter to bo paid on tho basis 
ot how much work 1 havQ dono rather than 
how .any hOlJrB I have worked . .. ••• . ..••.... 1\ BCD E F 
12. 1 have rarely done oxtra studying 
in connaction with cy work ....... . .. .. ..... A 8 C 0 E F 
13. Peoplo havo always said that I ac 
a hard wo r ker ••.••. . .•••• . •.. • .•••. . •... . .. 1\ 8 C 0 E F 
14. When peoplo arc not going to GOO .... hat 
I do, I otton do 10Bn than cy very bost .... A BCD E F 
15. I don't Dind working when other 
peoplo are having tun .................... . . 1\ 8 C 0 E F 
16. It ~eally d?oGn't matter to ce whothor 
I bocollo ono of tho boot in =y field ..•••.. A 8 C 0 £ F 
17 . SOClotlmos people say 1 negloct 
other important aspects or cy lifo 
becauso I ,",olk so harrt ..................... A 8 C 0 E P 
18. I am Bure peoplo think that I don I t 
have a great doal ot drivo ................. A 8 C 0 £ F 
19. I enjoy work J:lorc than play ... .. ....... A 8 C 0 E P 
20. It is unrealistic tor co to innist 
on becoming the beGt in my fiold ot .... ork 
all of tho tl:1o ............................ 1\ D C 0 E P 
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Part II I 
A. No~ At All 
8. SOlllovhat So 
c. Moderatoly So 
O. very Much So 
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For tho tirst Goction ot itoIDs, seloct tho response thot 
best describos how you tool rlqbt nov . 
1. I tool 11ke exploring my environmont ....... A BCD 
2 . tool curious .. •. ..••.. •.•..... ......• •. .• A BC 0 
J . teel intcreatod ....... . ...... . ....... .. .. A 8 .• 0 
4 . tao 1 inquiaitl\rf' • ••.••.••• • .. . .......•... A BCD 
5. am In a questioning coed ................. A BCD 
6. tool atimulated .................... . ..... A B C U 
7. feol mentally acti v o ............... ...... A 0 C 0 
8. I tool bored . . ... . .......... . .• ......... ..• A BCD 
9. tool o3gor ........... . . .. .. . .....••...... A 8 C 0 
10. 1 toel dislntero ... tcd ••..••••. . .••..•..... . A 8 C 0 
For thia .oct. ~on. cheose tho rosponso 'othlch best 
describe. the way ycm q_oe rally f eel. 
11. teQl like oxploring =y environment . .... • A BCD 
12. 1 toel curious ....................... ..... A BCD 
11. I teal interostod ...................... .. . A 8 C 0 
14.1 reel inquisitive ...•...•.•...••.•...... . A BCD 
15. toel eager ..... .... . •• ...... . ....... . .•. A BCD 
16. am in a quostioning .:loed ........... . .... A BCD 
17 . I teal atlDulatod ......................... A 8 C 0 
18. toel di.intorested ...................... A beD 
19. t co l centally active .................... A 8 C 0 
20. 1 reel bored ••..•.•....•...••••....... . ... A BCD 
Append ix B 
Original Need for "'ognition SC410 
(Cacioppo' Potty , 1982) 
A. Negatively worded, revorse-keyed 
B. Selected for tho 34 item scala 
C. Solectod for the short form 
D. Loaded on tho "cognitive Persistonco" factor (Tonalea, 
Panter' Winborne, 1988) 
E. Loaded on the "Cognitive Complexity" factor (Tanaka, ct 
01., 1988) 
f. Loaded on the "Cogni t ive Confidonce" tactor (Tanaka, et 
al., 1988) 
1. I really enjoy a task that involves coming up with now 
solutions to problems. (8, C) 
2. I beliovo that if I think hard enough, I will be ablo to 
achieve !:Iy goals in lIto. 
J. t am very optieistie about my contal abi lities. 
4. I would prefcr a task that i. intelloctual, difficult and 
laportant to one that i& sOClowhat icpo:-tant but dOGS not 
r oquire much thought. (8, C, 0) 
5 . I tend to Get goals that can bo accomplished only by 
oxpo nding consider",_blo aental ottort . (B,E) 
6. Whon something I read contuses De. I just put it down and 
(or90t it. (A) 
7. I take prido in tho products or my rc""soning. 
8. I don I t usually think about probloCls th t othors have found 
to bo difticult. (A) 
9. I aJ:l usually temptcd to put. moro thought into a task than 
tho job minimally roquiros. (B) 
10 . Learning new ways to think doesn I t axci to ClO very much. 
(A,B,C,D) 
11. I aa he.itant about making impor-tant decisions aCtor 
thinking about tho-m . (1.,8, F) 
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l~. I usually 01 . .:1 up dolibar4ting about i s sueD ovon whon thoy 
do not aftect gO parsonally. (D,C) 
13. I prater just to let thing s h~ppon rathar than try to 
understand why they turnod out th4t way. (A, 0 , 0) 
14 . I havQ difficulty thinking in now and untamIIIar 
situations. (A, O , ~) 
15. Tho idoa ot relying on thought to mlll)(o lay way to tho top 
does not apf"aa l to me. (A, B,C, P) 
16. Tho no tion ot thinking Abstractly dODS not appeal to 1:10. 
(A,B,C,E) 
17. I a.1Ia an intellectual. (9) 
18 . I Cind it especially satistying to cOlaplote an important 
tasl<. that required a lot ot thinl<.ing and Dental eftort. 
19. I thinl<. only as hard as 1 havo to. (A,B.C.D) 
20. I don ' t reason woll undor pressuro. (A,B,P) 
21. I liko tasks that roquire little though t onc o I've lea rnod 
thet>. (A, B, C) 
22. I preter to think about uCiall. daily projects to long toru 
onOG. (A,S,C) 
23. I would rather do oOClotring that requiroa little thought 
than GOlllathinq that io sure to challenge ay thinking 
abilities. (A , B,C, 0) 
24 . I rind little satiaraetion in deliberating hard and Cor 
long hours. (A,B,C,D) 
25. I think primarily because I have to . (A) 
26. 1 more otton talk to people about tho reasons tor and tho 
possiblo solutions to international problot:l!S than about gossip 
or tidbits ot "'hat tamous poople arc doinQ. (8,E) 
27 . Those days, I Gee 1 i ttle chanca tor portoming wall, even 
in "intellectual" jobn, unless ono know9 the right peopla. 
(A,B) 
28. Moro often than not, thinking JUGt leads t~ mora errora. 
(A,B,P) 
29. I don't like to havo tho rocponaibility ot handlin, a 
situation that requiros a lot ot thinkinq . (A,B,e,F) 
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10. 1 appreciate opportunities to di :lcovor tho strongths and 
weakn088es at my o"'n reasoning. (8,0) 
31. 1 tool reliet rather than s atis(actlon atter comploting a 
task that required a lot or c or.tal ottor . ( A, e, C , P) 
)2 . Thinking Is not =y idea ot tun. (".B,C,£:) 
J). I try to anticipate and avoid aitc.a t lons whoro thoro ia a 
likely chance that I will have to think in depth about 
so •• thing . (A.,e,C.D) 
J4. I don't 11ko to bo rosponsible tor thinking at what I 
should ba dOing with lOy lito. (A) 
35. I pretor .. atching educational to ontertainment proqraas. 
(8,E) 
36. I otton succeed i n solving ditticult problems that I set 
out to salvo. 
37. I think bost .. hon those around co arc vory intolligent. 
(8,E) 
)8. I am not satisfied unless I am thinking. 
39. I pre tor my lito to be tilled with puzzlos that I Qust 
so lve. (D,C , E) 
40 , .: prater complox to aigp lo problema. (D.C,E) 
41. Simply knowing tho enswor rathor than understanding tho 
r.a~()n~ tor thQ answer to a problem in tino with me. (A, Br D) 
42. Whon I a1:l figuring out a probloQ, what I 800 as tho 
solution to a problem is 1:Ioro It::lportant than ..,hat othors 
believe or sa y is the solution. 
43. It's enough tor ClO that sotl.othinq gots the job dono, I 
don l t care how or ..,hy it workn . (A.,B,C,D) 
44. Ignoranco is bliss. CA,B) 
45. I onjoy thinking about an issuo ovon whon the results or 
my thought ..,ill have no etfect on the outcomo ot the issue. 
(8) 
